
Studio B
Academy of Ballet

Studio Policies

Girls’ Dress Code: All classes

 Leotard (color: Level color, please see studio specific leotard order form)

 Tights (color: Ballet Pink)

 Ballet shoes: Pink, leather or canvas

 Tap shoes: Black, slip on oxford

 Jazz shoes: Black, slip on leather

 Contemporary shoes: Nude, Half-sole

 Hair must be in a bun: solidly secured with elastic band and hair pins

Boys’ Dress Code: 

 See studio specific uniform dress code order form

 Ballet shoes: Black, leather or canvas

 Tap or Jazz shoes: Same as girls’ dress code

Attendance and punctuality:

 Arrive to class early, prepare with stretches and abdominal exercises.

 If you are late to class – enter the studio quietly, excuse yourself and begin work.

 Notify the office if you must miss a class for any reason. A make-up schedule will be made available 
(make-up classes must be student’s level or lower). NO refunds for missed classes/shortened months.

 SICK OR CONTAGIOUS STUDENTS SHOULD STAY HOME. Call the office (755-2501).

 Confirmed head lice: Please treat, wait one week, and retreat before returning to class. Call the office 
(755-2501).

 If you are going to be late picking up your student, please call the studio to let us know. 

Building Conduct:

 NO running, loud talking, or roughhousing in the lobby AT ANY TIME. Siblings and guests are held to 
the same standards as students and parents; if they are having trouble being still, please plan to 
remove them from the studio.

 NO playing in the parking lot.

 Treat other students, parents and staff with respect at all times. 

Classroom Conduct:

 Attention and focus must be given to the instructor at all times.



 No gum chewing or eating during class, bottled water is allowed at teacher’s discretion.

 Disrespectful behavior toward the instructor or fellow students will not be tolerated and is grounds for 
immediate dismissal. 


	

